Corporate Rights versus Children’s Interests
A Vulnerability and the Human Condition Initiative & Feminism and Legal Theory Project Workshop
Green College, UBC | October 19-20, 2012

FRIDAY OCTOBER 19

4:00 p.m. – 6:30 p.m.
Protecting Children from Corporate Rights
- *Childhood Under Siege* | Joel Bakan (University of British Columbia Law)
- *Violent and Indecent Material in Television Programming and Advertising* | LaVonda Reed-Huff (Syracuse University College of Law)
- *800lb Media Gorilla: A Fierce Critical Investigation of Corporate Troubles At Home* | Sheri Davis-Faulkner (Emory University Institute of Liberal Arts)
- *The Rights of Big Food versus Those of Small People* | Barbara Bennett Woodhouse (Emory University School of Law)

6:30 p.m. – 8:00 p.m.
DINNER

SATURDAY OCTOBER 20

9:00 am BREAKFAST

9:30 a.m. – 11:30 a.m.
Governing Consumerism? The New Culture of Childhood
- *Children’s Vulnerability to Advertising: Shifting the Focus from Products to Commercialism* | Elizabeth Ben-Ishai (Public Citizen)
- *(Do We Really Want) the Corporation As Polis?: Slim States, Fat Multinationals & Hungry Children* | Faith Stevelman (Visiting Professor, Seattle University School of Law)
- *Corporate Interests versus Children’s Rights* | Anne McGillivray (University of Manitoba Faculty of Law)

11:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.  LUNCH

12:45 p.m. – 2:45 p.m.
Privatization, Care and the Failures of Regulation
- *Corporate Efficiency and Instrumentalism in Multiple-Embryo IVF Transfers* | Stu Marvel (Emory University School of Law)
- *Childcare Market Failures* | Meredith Johnson Harbach (University of Richmond School of Law)
- *The Epidemic of Childhood Disabilities: A Failure of Regulation?* | Bruce P. Lanphear (Child & Family Research Institute, BC Children’s Hospital and Simon Fraser University)

2:45 p.m. – 4:45 p.m.
Resisting the Corporatization of Childhood
- *Binding Youth with Clickwraps and Browsewraps* | Cheryl Preston (Brigham Young University Law School)
- *Getting a Seat at the Big Kids’ Table: Increasing Consideration of Children’s Interests in Public Policy Debates* | Kirsten Widner (Emory University School of Law)
- *Childhood Under Siege: Closing Thoughts* | Joel Bakan (University of British Columbia Law)

6:30 p.m. – 8:00 p.m.
DINNER

For more information and to register:
http://web.gs.emory.edu/vulnerability/